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position  is 
cleared 
when  all va-
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 the term 
of former
 UPD 

















 on leave 
about 
three 































"I saw no light
 at the end 
of the 





 not only 
sees
 the light, 
but 
also sees




 delighted with 
Ric 
Abeyta."  he said. "He
 was a 
very popular 
appointment."  
















 reign is 
over,  he 
said. 
"We 






 Evans said. 
Schatz 
resigned  in October 1987, 
after UPD discovered 
he had been 
fired






































only one of 
25 UPD officers





























































































 want the 
profes-
sional 
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arrived,  he 
made it 
clear  to the 
de-
partment




 was a 











ception  of 













John %loMtt Jr. 





 bruises, a bloodied 
nose and swollen eye 
during  a 
fight with 
his  brother. Don, 22, 
at Sesenth and San 
Carlos  
Lisa 
issacs Daily staff photographer 
streets.
 Roth men were







 public. They and a third man, who was not identified,
 
are












Daily staff writer 
An SJSU biology instructor is 
under investigation for allegedly 
capturing and killing protected  birds 
without the proper permit. 
No charges have been filed 
against Dr. Thomas Balgooyen, but 
federal and state wildlife agents 
searched his fifth floor Duncan Hall 
office and his parents' 
Saratoga resi-
dence on May 3. 
Two stuffed birds and seven dead 
birds were seized during the search 
of 
Balgooyens
 bedroom in his par-
ent's  house, according to court docu-
ments.
 
The birds included one 
mounted 
red
-tail  hawk and one mounted 
egret,  as well as two dead 
songbirds,
 
two burrowing owls,  another red-
tailed hawk,  a 
kestrel and a robin. 
All nine birds are
 tram protected 
species that 
can only be collected 
or 
killed 
with  a specific 
permit.  
Balgooyen is an 
associate profes-
sor in the biology department 
and is 





 to a search warrant 
filed by the U.S.
 Fish and Wildlife 
Service,
 Balgooyen did not possess 
the proper permit to collect the 
birds.  
"Dr. Balgooyen has no authori-
ty . . to take. collect,  acquire,
 pos-
sess or transport" the birds found in 








 can assure you that all the 
spec-
imens were taken with
 legal per-
mits." Balgooyen said. "It was  a 
total
 mistake
 on (the agency's) 
ran. . . . 
They




 (for the permit)." 
U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife  officials 
would not comment on the investiga-









dating back to April, 1985,  
im-






mals,  according to the search
 war-
rant. 
Phil Nelms. Patrol Captain 
of the 
Monterey 
section  of the 
California  
Fish and Game Department,
 a state 





 in the May 3 
search, said the 











 permits for the 
collec 
tion 











makes  a 
mark  














girls  her age 










 to look 
cool.  No-
body  there 
























 at a 
time when 
most kids
 her age 
are 
still 





























































































She said she 
doesn't  miss 
grade 
school, where 
she  was far 
advanced in math. 
"I 
had  a choice between going
 
to 
college or going 
to junior 
high," she 








 William, who 
in 1985 was 
the prime mover be-
hind a 
legislative  bill that 
made
 it 
easier for gifted 
students  to at-
tend
 college. 
The bill allows 
students  to 
skip high school, with permis-
sion 
from  the school district, 
and  
enter  a community college, with 
the approval of the college presi-
dent.  
Since then. Mahoney, along 
with
 two older brothers, has been 
able to go to college. Her broth-
ers. 
Patrick,  14. and Billy, 16, a 
graduate student, also attend 
SJSU. 
Mahoney said she likes col-
lege so far, but acknowledges 
that it is difficult at 
times. 
She said she rarely 
asks ques-
tions in class, and as a result, she 
suspects that 
few of her profes-
sors 
or
 fellow students know 











"Who? Where is she?" said 
Fecteau as her
















 Fecteau said 
she 





















a senior in 
avi-
ation,  said 
that











think  she 











had  to re -
explain
 something








 close by 
on her desk and 





























talks  to 
anyone. 
she said. 





































































the  Daily 
At 85,  
Sol Lurie is the 
oldest 
































kept  him feeling 
young and 
interested  in 
life. He said 
older 
people







 at 65, then
 two 
years  later, 
three  years 
later.  
they're 
dead."  he 




 lead an 
intellectual






































California  in 
1970. He 
practiced 












 in 1981. 
Lurie has 





then.  He 
takes  
classes 




which  allows 
any Cali-
fornia resident
 60 or 





 for $5 
per se-
mester.  The 
program has
































think  it is the best 
program 
on campus  




 hastened to 
add  
that 




register  on 
the first day
 
of classes to 











Students  such as 
Lurie  are re-
quired  to have at least 
56
 units of 
college credit
 or to take 
the 
Scholastic  Aptitude Test 
(SAT),  
Christensen said.
 They may take 
classes
 for a 
letter  grade. 
for  
credit/no 
credit, or they may 
simply
 audit their courses. 
Lurie has taken
 advantage of 
the program.








 and sociology. 
He said
 he finds the students 
and staff 
at
 SJSU very 
helpful  
and pleasant, and said he 
doesn't 
think he gets 















nits is the first tune 
that I can 
























him  in 
1986. 
Accoi 






















 egrets near San Jose 
Interna-


















dead at 45 



































the growth ot the federal
 hu 





 appeared  
in several pahlk 
thins.  




News. and lie was reportedl
 












an early advocate ot 
expanded AIDS testing after the 
Centers ha Disease

















science  department Chair 
Douglas
 








 to till his
 
shoes on the taculty He 
will
 he 








said Wettergreen "had 
his 
own
 brand of charisma 
He Uas quite 
dedicated to 
a 













































 of Beijing 
while  in San 
Jose 
and  other cities 
throughout  America 
the liquid that 
concerns  most college 
stu-
dents has 
alcohol  in it. 
True,  the 
problems
 that face our
 
Chinese peers are
 much different, 
and 
much more real,
 than those that face us.
 
They 
are fighting for basic 
rights  that have 
been 
denied them not only
 for the last 50 
years
 of Communist rule, but for 
centuries
 
before.  The right to 
choose  their own pro-
fessions, the
 right to read and watch 
what 
they 
want,  the right to criticize a 
govern-
ment that they view
 as inefficient and 
morally corrupt.
 Dissatisfaction 
with  the 
Communist system has
 forced the students 




 are literally risking their






once in the United 
States. In the late 1960s, college 
students 
throughout the






in the streets and
 took on their govern-
ment. The issues were slightly
 different 
but  at the root of 
the  dissent was a belief 
that their government no longer cared 
about their 
wants  and needs. 
There is no trace of that grass -roots 
outrage among college -age students today. 
More concerned
 with plunging into 
unconsciousness while in 
school  or 
preparing for a high -paying career, the 
issues that we should be addressing are 
forgotten in our quest for sensory gratifi-
cation. Nuclear 
weapons,  ozone depletion, 
global warming, government 
corruption, 
the destruction of the earth and sea; all 
these are 
issues  that directly confront us 
yet seem to not concern the vast majority. 
In China, however, students do not have 
the luxury to shut their eyes to the 
world.
 
Closing their eyes would only 
mean  that 
the blanket of 
repression
 that has 
covered  
China 
for  a thousand years will continue 
to cover it. So they take to the streets, 
challenge 
the establishment and fight  and 
die for 
what  they believe in. 
So this summer, while you and your 
friends delight in the pleasures of "free-
dom," offer a toast to China's beleaguered 
students. And count yourself lucky
 that 
your education doesn't have to be paid for 




















What's happened to the Spartan Daily the last 
week  




In my four years here, this week has been chaos. I 
must admit however, the advertising has been very good 
especially The Pavillion ads. 
What's happened to the professors that 
are
 supposed 
to critique the newspaper everyday?
 Are they playing 
hookey?
 
If you keep this up, you'll no longer be able to 
brag  
about being the 




Missing the man 
Editor,
 
I wish I 
could have added my name to 
the list of jour-
nalism seniors who wrote to praise journalism instructor 
Boyd Haight, who 
died
 while at work at the San Jose 
Mercury News last month. 
Unlike  Dave, 
Charlotte and 
Tom, who said 
they 
heard what a "great guy" Haight was, I 
enrolled in his 
Beginning Newswriting class my first semester at SJSU 
knowing nothing about my instructors. I was lucky. 
With the exception of Mack Lundstrom, another excep-
tional SJSU journalism instructor and Mercury News 
editor, no professor took a 
more
 sincere interest in his 








First, Wanda Folk draws a racist comic strip in the 
Spartan Daily. Then, Jim Bricker attempts
 to discredit 
Sam Liu's letter on May 2nd, when  Bricker
 explained 
the racist content on the comic that 
sent













 Weatherford is a 
sophomore majoring in Business 
Management 
I am a student that lives in the 
Resident  Halls. Recently the 
Housing Services decided to install 
cable in the 
halls  for better recep-
tion, variety of channels,
 etc. for 
the
 residents. I believe another 
benefit  they considered is that "we 
have cable" will look very sharp 
and appealing to possible residents 









process is currently imposing on 
the residents. 
In the contracts that 
we
 signed 
prior to moving into the Resident 




manner conducive for 
the
 other residents
 to study sleep 
and maintain a "homelike" atmo-
sphere. It is my belief that if we 
must commit to this license agree-
ment,  so should the Housing 




For the past three weeks,
 
the 
residents havc been awaken by the 
painfully loud sounds of drilling. 
This 
drilling  is continuous from 
8:30 a.m, until at least
 4:30 p.m. 
The physical 
make-up  of Joe West 
Hall is 
concrete.  Whether they are 
drilling on the 12th 
floor  or at the 
ground floor, every resident will 
hear the noise as if the drilling was 
taking 
place in their own room. 
Not only is the drilling
 a nuisance, 
but there arc several other prob-
lems caused by this installation 
that "had" 
to
 be done around 
midterms and finals, and not in the 
summer 
when
 students are not 
there. That would have been too 
easy. 
I suppose when Associate 
Director of Housing, 
Jean  Marie 
Scott, and Jean LeMieux decided to 
follow through with this cable deci-
sion, they did not realize they were 
going to get more than they
 con-
tracted for. 
Irate student residents. Man-
sized holes in the walls that make it 
possible to see into the lounge or 
other rooms. Cables 




on them, blocking the doorway to 
your room. Workers howling 
obscenities at girls that pass by. 
Workers (male) using the female's 
rest rooms. Workers smoking mari-
juana before drilling life -sin holes 
in the walls. Equipment lying 
around,
 creating a hazard 
for some 
one to trip over. Chunks of concrete 
on the 







and thrown down in the hallway. 
Not to mention 
people entering 
my room 
while  I was sleeping. I 
woke up to find three male workers 
watching  
me sleep while 
a fourth 
person is 
drilling  one of those man-
sized 






it quite coincidental that 
everyone I've tried to speak with 
about the matter is 
"unavailable,"  





I was able to leave a brief note to 
Jean 
Marie  Scott; however, I guess 
she is still in a meeting, because she 
never 
got  back to me. She also can-
celled the appointment




It seems that Housing is 
doing  a 











I. New policies regarding 
alco-




morning to conserve 
water.  





3. Fire drills 
at 3:30 in  the 
morning in the pouring 
rain  (no 
fire). 
4. Telephone Voice Mail 
mes-
sages that 




 are useless 
and stop the Voice 
Mail from 






 a "diverse" resi-
dent
 advisor staff for 
the 1989-90 
year 




 on race. 
How 
could  I forget.... 
7. Broken 
elevators,  which 
Housing claims 




I could go on, 
but  it just might 
encourage people to 
move  into the 
resident Halls. Wouldn't that be a 
treat? You could pay close to 
$4,500 (10 meals 




There are not any 
reasons  why 
Housing 
couldn't  wait until sum-
mer to install cable. 
Renovation. Ha. Look what you 
are
 doing 
now. Being that 
we
 have 
already paid our payments, you 
have us over a 
barrel.  
Like many other residents, and 
some
 of the staff, I've come to 
realize 
that the Resident Halls
 are 




to be. They arc 




Housing  are the 
squares and










I wish  that 
you  yourself 
had thought,









before  you get 
so defensive 





 that she 
was 
"making 
light  of the 
little  blond 
by
 spouting 
things  of a 
culture  he knows
 nothing about
 save what 
his environ-
ment
 has showed 
him, or what 
this young 






 at the 










show  him is 
exactly  that 
of
 what Folk 
has shown
-racism  and 
ignorance  in 
the  American 
pub-
lic. And
 "what his 
young mind
 has yet 
to
 absorb" is 
what  the American
 environment 
will give him. 
So Bricker, 
don't  try to 
make  it sound 
like Folk has 
her idea of 
the comic 





















 I have 
seen too 
many 
people  of 
responsible  age 














 of a 
little
 boy and  
promote
 racism, 
which  is a 
slap in the







Bricker,  you 
should
 be as ashamed
 of yourself













 the stab 
was  at the 
American  culture,
 which 
proves  to us 
that  there is 
an
 need to 










 enraged the 
Asian/Pacific Islander 
community











Americans  and 
the oppression


































think  of 
them

























 SJSU M.E.Ch.A. 




 a letter from an angry senior 
suggesting gruesome fates for anyone 
found vandaliz-




 from using them. That
 
same senior,  Leland 
Ericksons, also posted his ideas on the Library's sugges-
tion board. I thought you might be interested in the 
official 
Library response. 
Erickson, of course I sympathize
 with your extreme-
ly modest proposal.
 However, being a kind and gentle 
librarian, I prefer to 
fantasize  about more appropriate 
literary punishments for these brutish louts. There's 
burning at the stake, (Shaw. St. Joan,) or 
perhaps the 
possibility of converting them to giant cockroaches, 
(Kafka. Metamorphoses)
 or finally, have them attacked 
by a white whale who, believe me, is a lot 
more clever 
than the vandalists,
 (Melville, Moby Dick, a great read). 
It 
may  also be 
useful to 
inform  my 










 to cease 
and desist 
his actions 
because  the 
library
 really 
needs  the help 
of its patrons
 to help 
reduce
 
these  terrible 
acts







may  I suggest
 that if all 
else 
fails,  and you
 happen to 
see one of 

















culprit's  neck 
so that all 
the  world 










 the most 
famous  member






 a look 
at Ostere.
 Jack the 
Ripper).  
It may
 also be useful to inform my office
 if you see 
someone tearing up 
library
 materials. Better yet, 
tell  





 because the 
library 
really
 needs the help of its patrons
 to help reduce 
these
 terrible acts 
of vandalism 
and anti -social 
behavior. 
Thanks  for 
writing
 and giving
 me an 
opportunity  to 
vent my own 
frustrations 
on























































































































































































































But  there 
weren't 










I went to 
class 
when






 and I cut 
when  I felt 
there  was 
more





out  later that 
I had been 
rightwhen





 I didn't 
get  sent home 
by the 
principal,  but I 
didn't  learn a 
hell
 of a lot 
either. 
At that point,









 would be a 
logical 
extension
 of my 
artistic  abilities. I 
was 
still accustomed
 to doing 
without 
questioning,
 so I transferred
 to the 
industrial arts 




I was well  
into  the program 
(enjoying  
it, too) 
when  I decided it 
was time for a 
Change
 of Atmosphere. 
Of course, my 
decision to leave 
had nothing to do 
with 
the 
project  I was 
supposed
 to design and 
present to 
hundreds
 of strangers. It was 
just time to move 
on.  
SJSU
 was a likely prospect. The 
graphic design 
department had a good 
reputation, and, hey, San 
Jose's sun 
was a lot more 
cheerful  than San 
Francisco's  fog. 
But 
when  it came time to 
submit  a 
portfolio, I 
had  an uncontrollable 
urge  to 
change 
my major to artso
 much more 
room to explore, 
I told myself. 
But 





ultimate  goal of 
college,  wasn't it?
 
It 
was  clear my 
attempts  at Focus 
were  
failing 
and that I 
needed  to 

































































































































































































































































































































 floor. 40 feet be-
neath  
Coleman  
Avenue.  was littered 
with 
works  












































 the "Anti -gallery."
 
This was
 no ordinary art exhibit. 
It was 
"Art 
to be Stolen 
 an 
event organized 
by SJSU graduate 
Josy
 Cobb  and every 









make  us 
feel









walls  create a 
feel-







 the art. 
"We're  trying to break
 down the 
pretension 
and  the fences." 
she  said. 
Cobb convinced
 about two dozen 
artists
 to contribute some works to 
he affair. 

















donated  were the 
first he 
had 
shown. Standing over a 
small  
pile of incense smoldering on the 
ground.
 he recalled the 
women  who 
flattered him by stealing 
all  three 
































 had a 
show in 
New 




























 selling a 
lot of 
stuff  in New
 York 
and  in big 
galleries







 is pretty 
valu-
able,  















their work at the San 
Jose
 Art 
Museum.  One of the pieces 
Grunt  
donated has hung in that same 
estab-
lishment. 
The thievery was scheduled
 to 
begin at 6 p.m. Friday.
 but the out-
door location  made it 
difficult to de-
tain impatient crooks, especially 
those in uniform. 
Shortly after 
5 p.m.. "the first 
person to steal something was
 a cop. 
and 
he 
refused  to let his 
picture be 
taken."






























































































mine now? I just take 
it?" 
However, it didn't take 
long for 
the 
informal,  friendly atmosphere
 to 
penetrate the disbelief and 
allow  
people to steal 
liberally without feel-
ing the slightest 
twinge
 of guilt. All 
but about 10 of the 
3(X)  pieces were 
stolen 
before  sunset. 
In June,
 Cobb 




























































































espise those stuffed cats gripping 
other car 
windows can show their 
contempt by displaying
 Crowbar,  a 
stick -on pit bull with a voracious ap-

















1 atem and 


















































San Jose Art Galleries: 
Exhibi-
tion -For the Birds. 11 a.m.. Art De-
partment
-Gallery
 I. For more infor-






















Advertising Club: Alumni 
Meet-
ing
 &  Officer Elections. 6:30 p.m.. 
Spartan Daily Ad Staff Room. For 
more 
information
 call 924-3270. 
Spartan
 Track: Club Meeting
-
pizza night, 7 p.m..
 S.U. Almaden 
Boom.  For more 







:val: Speaker David 
Wong. 12:30 
p.m.,
 Engineering Building 
Room 
189. 

















































































































Career Planning & Placement: 
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in a series of three "Caustic Ca-
nine stuffed
























































































temp.  you can 
do just 
that by 










 to earn the 
same
 kind 
of pay and bene-




















 as busy 
as you 
want
 to be 
Adia's going







(415)  941-7100 
2570 W. El 
Camino
 Real, Ste. 
205 
Santa
 Clara (408)  727-'985 
























































Join  the JC Penney 
team.
 Full and part time 
positions 
available.  









   
 
vie  them 
mider.:.  
Swart)!
























$7.64 to 8.40 an Hour 








 is in need 
of 






















 to work 
days, 





































































































 727-5301 - Santa Clara 
(408) 446-9440 - 
Cupertino  
































Barbara I .angle 
Special to the 
Daily 
She dreamed 




 lace, not 
her  flexibil 
lii.
 
should be her fortune. 
At the age of 20. 
Michelle  Hiller. 
an S.ISI 
tumor.  Is earning more than 
a 
degree  







eiv  Fiannal  
in front
 of the 












   
Hiller 
thinks  so. too. She is 
ver\ 
self- cont ident
 and she has reason fir 
be 
Her complexion is fair 
and  flav, 
less. Her 
long brown hair 
and  light 
blue e es .ire dramatic 
against  her 
skin tone 



















 knit pant,- a 
Men.' 





slender 7.; toot -7 Irish 
name She is 











try fin s(.1% .is 1.11 the 
model  look 
as possIble,-
 Hiller said 
But 
beneath  the 
baggy
 chitties, 
IC. ohs lolls that 




































making strange  faces
 in het% 
yen 
shots. 



























rain and cold temperatures.
 .iccord 











 asked to stand on her 
head
 
is  hue the alphabet and to do a 
front
 %.11k ir 
er











"The \ rust 
Si
 
ant  to see ho% tar 
you are 
\\ Wing
 to go.- 
Hiller  said 
emir\  s MI(1111011+
 
:Ind  








more casual .  she said. 






she started modeling. 
Hitters' brother-in-law, Tors 
Gunter.
 told 




























"It  us as 
pure 
igno-





her money 's 




photographer   
Ph, it, rvrapher















































tng to her 
fraternal
 twin sister Me-
lissa Gunter. 
"It could get her into trouble 
sometime," Gunter 
said.  
That is one part of her personality.
 






















 European look. 
After Hiller 
completed  her class.
 
she
 entered a 
cox  er
 girl 
model  search 
contest  Ai 
the finals,  she 
was ap-





is no% %ith 
Grumnec,  which 




the  top 
agencies  
in Sari Eranosoa 
No 





 had to learn 
it






to do. It 
5'. 
as tough









%alked into the 
Gomm&
 





"Can I change my 
interview  
Tuesday?












































ru is rIling to take 
trine MI 11 I'm offered the opportu-
nity to it:or:I, but hopefully I can put 
it 
ott tor a year." 
Hine! 
is Ii




spring. She likes model 
Mg because, like art,
 it is cream e. 
While still in the 
Grimme office. 
Hiller picked up the I988 
Grimme  
catalog
 from a nearby
 table. 
"I should !rase
 been in this  one,' 
she said -1 was 
here  then.'' 
She flipped through a few pages. 
"She's not that 
pretty,''  Hiller 
said. 
As she 















hi nose. ' 










On June 2nd. Great America 
opens  full-time, 
and for two weeks it's one wild, crazy ride. 
To gear up. we're hiring 250 extra employ-
ees to work Monday through Friday, 
June  
2nd through June 16th. 
On top of 
earning from 
$5.25  to $5.75
 an 
hour, 
you'll  earn a free pass to the 
park for 
every 10 






merchandise, rides and theater attendants. 
Hours available are 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.;  10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.: or 11 a.m. to 
7 p.m. 
Get ready 
for the ride of 
your
 
life.  To apply, 
call us at (408) 496-0141
 or stop by the Great 
America 
Employment









She is very generous when it 









her way, she is selfish. 
Gunter  said. 
Gunter said it is exciting to see her 
sister
 in print. 
but said she 
isn't 




much  rejection in-
volved, and I 
think  modeling is the 
exploitation 
of women."
 she said. 
Gunter would like 
to 
see her  sister 
in 







"I'd like to see her in conuner-
cials, or acting,- she said. 
Though Gunter isn't enthusiastic 
about Michelle's modeling. she is 
behind her all the way. Her whole 
family is behind 
her,
 even though 
modeling  has made Hiller self-suffi-
cient.
 
"She is also very weight -con-
scious. Gunter said. "She is al-
most paranoid. 
"I may talk about losing weight, 








as paranoid as her sister
 
said.  
When  she first








"I ate nothing but fruit for a 
week,"





 her agent 






Hiller only lost five pounds, but 
her agent said that she looked fine, 
so she 
didn't have 






heartless  in 
this  
business," Hiller said. 
"They  treat 
you like objects " 
After she 
left
 the agency, she 
grabbed a chocolate croissant











after the long 
commute from her home in Morgan 
Hill to the agency in San Francisco. 
Hiller was sent 
to the wrong address 
t'or an interview. She 
had to walk 30 
blocks to get to the 
right  location. 
During the long walk through
 the 
city  . Hiller took off her high heels. 
By the time she 
arrived
 at the right 








and she was hot and 
sweaty.
 
She tucked the toes of her nylons 
into her shoes, 
freshened her face
 






















Hill,'  " 
Gunter
 said. 
Hiller has to go 
to San Francisco
 
two  or Ones: times a 
week for inter 
views and to check 
in with the 
agency.
 




 she gets the
 jobs, it's worth 
it.  
'Success  is important to her.' 
said Troy
 Gunter. "She doesn't see 
herself doing something normal.'' 
Both her sister and her brother -in 
law can't see Hiller in modeling for 
ever,  but they do see her doing 
something creative. 
Hiller some% hat 
agrees.  
"Modeling opens a lot of fields 






We guarantee your copy 
will  be 












k koss in  
181
 E San Carlos
 St. 310 
S.
 Third St. 
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Private 
























476 S. First St. 































































































the  durable, 
full
-function IBM




powerful  IBM 
PS/2 Model 





 total system 
design  
with 
advanced  graphics 









student  representative 
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help run a radio stahon' 
a. 
na 







































 John Verniest tags out Gaucho Peter 








Spartans  suept the 
three -game series to 
gain  their 
4111h %%in of the



















P.O. Box 1067 
Half Moon 






































































































































SJSU and UNLV (37-17) are in 






 SJSU and 
UNLV  
will both be 
invited if the
 Big West 
sends  four 
teams.  
Against the Gauchos, 
Chris  
Martin  (8-2) pitched 





 over to senior 
Larry  
Martinez, 
appearing  in his last 
regu-
lar 


















was  hoping to 
get  another 
chance (to 
pitch),"  Martinez
 said. "I 
wanted to go out 
in style. (The last 
out) felt greatlike
 it was the world 
series." 
Martinez  allowed 
just
 one runner 
to reach base over the
 final three 
innings. Martinez picked up his 
first
 career save. 
The Spartans got 
rolling  in the 
fourth





acorcd  on a 
Kevin 
Tannahill  ground
 out. Greg 
Mitchell
 drew a two -out walk and 
Mike Irvin doubled
 him home. Brad 
Momhinweg 
followed  with a 
singel 











 who stole 
second and 
moved  to third on a 
passed ball. Tannahill drove in his 
second run of the game
 with a 
ground




 key situations we needed 
the ground ball and 
Kevin  gave it to 
us." Piraro said. 
In Sunday's 5-1 win, Donnie Rca 
(10-4)
 went












save. Bentley's save broke the 
school's season 
record and tied the 
career 
mark. 
In the fourth Mike 
Gonzales  
reached 
on an error by the second 
baseman. He stole second for his 
19th stolen base and Booker drove 
him in with a triple to right. Bracken 
followed with a run -scoring ground 
Out to make the score 2-0. 
In the sixth, Booker led off with 
a single (he had a chance to hit for 
the cycle in the seventh, but struck 
out. Ile needed a homerun). 
Bracken hit a double to put runners 
on second and third, and Mitchell's 
single scored 
Booker. 
Pinch -hitter, Kelly Coan, got a 
double to 
drive  in Bracken. The 
Spartans 
fifth run scored on pinch -
hitter Pete D'errico's ground out. 
The 




 of their last 
five 
games 
and were able to 
get back on 
trak 
after,  in Piraro's
 words,  "Some
 
people
 counted us out
 a week ago." 
But 
all the Spartans
 can do 
now  
is sit back 
and hope they
 will not be 
overlooked












At Adia, its my Job 
to 















we'll  match 




Give me a 
call today.
 It's my 
job 
to find 



















































































plummeted  amid 
con-
flict -of -interest















said  the 
mayor
 should 
resign  if he 









 to The 
Times  
Poll, published













 should be 
recalled,
 according
 to the poll. 
Bradley, who
 will be sworn
 in 
for  an 
unprecedented
 fifth term 
July 
I continued








 which include 
blacks. 
Jews.
 Hispanics and 
liberals  from 
every  segment of 
the community. 
The poll was conducted to mea-
sure the impact 
on
 public opinion 




 a year 
for  
serving on the board of 
directors
 





 an ads 
isei 
to Far East 
National  Bank. 
In a speech last week




he made an error in judgment. but 












































about  the 


























































































































































directed  by I A. Lewis. 
The 
poll 
has  a margin
 or 
error


















AP --- Three years ago, their 
states were economic 
powerhouses  
and Govs. 
Michael  Dukakis, Mario 
Cuomo. 
Thomas  Kean and William 
O'Neill seemed politically charmed. 
Now Massachusetts, New York,  
New Jersey and 
Connecticut are 
among 
nine states struggling to cope 
with budget deficits totaling $5.6 
billion, and their governors can 
be 
excused if they sometimes feel 
hexed.  
While some fiscally conservative 
states in the Rust and Farm belts 
have piled up bi surpluses, these 
four prosperous.- 
stern states 
have emptied their pockets. So have 
Rhode Island, West Virginia, Loui-
siana. Missouri and Arizona. 
The reasons vary, but all boil 
down to the same thing: The states 
counted on billions
 of dollars of in-
come that wasn't there. 
And  in some
 




get in those flush 
times and the revenue is flowing
 in. 
there's a tendency for governors and 
legislators and regular 
citizens  to as-
sume this will last forever." said Jim 
Verdier, who lectures on state bud-
get policy 
at
 Harvard University's 
Kennedy School of Government. 
- 





the oil boom went bust, or in New 
York, where the stock market 
crashed,
 or in Massachusetts, where
 
the "Massachusetts Miracle'. turned 
into  a 
mirage.
 
In West Virginia, bad times in the 
coalfields got worse and the state 
treasurer was impeached 
tin losing 
$279 million in bad 
investments
 
In the Northeast 
especially  . the 
seeds of the fiscal crisis
 were planted 
in the 
federal
 Tax Reform Act of 
1986. 
Among many other things,  
that 
act raised 



























would  jump,  but 






Other states guessed 
that there 
would be a 
iouch
 more gradual sell-







the canyon that 
loomed
 ahead. 
Sure enough, revenues plummeted 
the next year. 
'It was like getting an extra pay -
died,  olie %seek Mid  then 
not
 getting 
one the nest 
vi.eek.''















 share of 
Fortune
 51 11) 
companies




cially hurt by the 1987 
stock  market 
crash. 





 deficits of 
$2.6  billion in 
New 
York. $700 million 
in Connecticut 
and $500 million
 in New Jersey. 
Massachusetts










 mined not to raise 



























 taxes, was hurt
 by a 
nationwide
 
slump  in sales 
tax reve-
nues,
 giving it 








 generally prohibit 
deficit 
spending.  So the 
shortfalls
 
must  be covered.
 either with more 
taxes or service cuts. 
Celebrate 
graduation  by 
sending 
that 







Cambrian Nursery and 
Florist  
3175 S. Bascom Avenue 






























 Flowers of 
Los Gatos 
15545-B 
Los  Gatos 
Blvd. 
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The Flower Garden 
1520 The Alameda 









2 79 - 1 9 4 3 
lehlki Florist
 and Balloons 
299




























































































































































































































pound  boy. 
The 
abductor  
















 black female. 
The 
car's license plate, with orange let-
ters on a bluish background. may 
begin with the number I. 




 showed a 
composite drawing 
of the suspect 
late Saturday 
night  to workers at Sut-
ter Oaks Nursing Home.
 
About five nursing home 
employ-
ees 
insisted  the drawing was 
of a for-
mer employee at 
the home. Gibson 
said.
 But when police 
showed  a pho-
tograph 
of the former 
employee  to 
witnesses 
who  saw the 













said  it was 
absolutely  not 
the 
woman 




















WASHINGTON (AP)  The Su-
preme Court refused to review a 
Fresno, 
Calif.  horse racing figure's 
still -pending libel lawsuit against a 
newspaper. 
The justices, without comment 
Monday, turned away arguments 
aimed
 at killing Paul Mosesian's 
1981  suit against The Fresno Bee.
 
Lawyers  for McCiatchy Newspa-
pers. the Bee's publisher, 
contended
 
that state courts wrongly ruled that 
Mosesian should not be considered 
a 
"public official" for purposes of the
 
lawsuit.  
Mosesian. president and co-owner 
of a corporation 
operating
 as the Cal -
fax Racing Association, sued the 
newspaper 
after  it published articles 
linking him to two underworld fig-
ures. 
The articles 
appeared  while his 
application to continue conducting 
public horse races was 
pending  be-
fore the California State Horse Rac-
ing Board. 






trial  judge 
threw  out 
Mosesian's lawsuit, ruling 
that he 



















sue  for libel must 
prove  that the 
sued -over 
statement was false 
and 
made  with actual 
malice.  Private cit-
izens have the niuch
 easier burden of 
proving 
that
 the statement 
was  false 
and made negligently. 
The California 
Supreme  Court re-





acted  on Monday. 





horse racing) board therefore 
is. in 
effect. the 
board's  surrogate agency 
for purposes of operating races ... 

























state  appeals court ruled that the 
trial judge wrongly deemed Mose-
sian a 
"public official" but upheld 






appeals  court sent the 
lawsuit  
hack to the trial
 budge alto stating 
that the Bee could win before 
the 
case reached a jury if Mosesian was 














urged the justices to 
use the
 case to daffy the
 meaning of 
public offi5  
ial. a libel law 
classifica-
tion created
 by the high 



















you've  been 
waiting 






time like the 
present. Succeeding in school these days takes ambition, talent, hard work, and the 
right tools. There's no better tool for today's competitive world than the Macintosh 
computer. Whether you are walking the road less traveled, writing with great 
expectations, or plotting megatrends, a Macintosh computer will help you get control 
of 
your time and your life.
 
It 
just  got 
easier  to own a 
Macintosh.
 We 
have reduced prices on the 
Macintosh Plus,
 the Macintosh SE with 2 drives, and the Macintosh SE with a 20 
megabyte hard disk. 
There are lots of ways to 
buy  a Macintosh, or to help your parents buy it for 
you. 
So, stop by and we'll give you the details on how you can solve your search for 
excellence with Macintosh. 
There's no time 
like today to graduate 
up to Macintosh. 
Bundles with
 special pricing 
available -
stop by the Spartan
 Bookstore Computer
 Department 







 Department accepts 
Apple  Credit, 
Apple  to Own,
 Visa, MasterCard, 
personal  checks, and 
cash.
 
Prices are for 
Full -Time Faculty, Stall and Students
 
only  





 must be in the name of 
the  qualified SJStl buyer, 
parent  or spouse Not good 
with  any 
other offers. 
Limit -one system 
unit








































































his own down 
makeup
 
Levine warms up with
 a baseball hat before a 













 face of a 
clow  




thought  f ul and pragmatir 
Linda "Rainbow"
 Levine is an SJSU
 profess., 
She is also
 a professional clown 
and mime. 
Levine
 began laying the 
groundwork  for her 
career in the third grade. when a 
mime teacher told 
her she had what it 
took
 to be a mime. At 13. she 
studied
 with 





Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus. 
At that point. Levine realized that she was not just 
interested in making people laugh,  but wanted to 





With one degree in therapeutic 
recreation  and 
later a master's in education. Les ine brought her 
talents to SJSU's
 Leisure Arts and Recreation 
Department.  
In addition to 
teaching









teaches preschool, offers workshops in clowning, 
creatix ity
 consulting and therapeutic recreation, and 
consults  





Saturday Levine participated in "A Mainstream 
Playday'' for sonic 25 disabled and non -disabled 
children. The event, organized by the Sunnyvale 
Parks and Recreation Department and the Santa Clara 
County Girl Scouts, gave Levine an opportunity
 to 
practice the crafts she teaches to others 
at
 SJSU. 
Through games and exercises. "Rainbow" 
encouraged the children to express themselves as 
individual,. 
to

















teach her students to be able to "bring out quality 
elements in people's 
lives." In doing so, she hopes to 
help her students discover their own 
creative  
capabilities 
what Levine calls "the artist 
within." 
In her workshops with children with special 
needs,





socialize,  to offer them 
an
 opportunity for 
crealRe expression,  
and  by 
creating 
a "safe- social 
,iwation.
 to encourage
 them to 
reach their greatest 



























 good recreation program doesn't just 
happen.-







only  for the 
face, as 





Levine and her youthful
 friends enjoy a 



















tot 16 or 17. 
slid
 though she seems
 more ma-










 likes to play s ideo games,
 en -
.5, scai s mos  les and 
listens
 to rock 
 /IWO I  ,CV, and 
Spilligsleett
 


















Liniss ledge sale 
moss  
tol 


































 to run. 'sty dad thought it 
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 to do 









brusqueness...  he 
he people  55110 
work
 for the 
%Ct.\ !MX 
I lit le has 
led an 
as.bse  lite He 
oRI
 his









hulas  he 
still 
li_s 







sorrs  tor 
peo-
ple ss ho 
allw (lien













II Id ,\ 110 
Os CO115 111,e51 
she 55.1. 
old. 
'Here  she 
mm 
is
 at 35. 
telling
 her -
'HI  she's 
finished
 ssith her 








Ii lust nes er 
thought
 that 
I tine attributed 
his  
enthusiasm  tor 
leaf
 nine 


























 quality rentals 
 Daily rates from $19.95 
 











 from campus 
 TO% 
discount  for S J.S U 
Students. faculty. & Staff 













 she said 
When she 55011. the media spot-
light that followed hardly made it all 









and  it was bo-
ring."' she said. "And I didn't 
like  all 
the publicus That's the last time I'll 









a seat in the 
college's 
student senate. 
She won. hut found that boring too, 
she said 
"I don't like politics and I don't 
like debating.''
 she said 





















ed a 60 -year -old 
woman ss ho had 









0111.111  passed  the class, 
he said 
MI 
Mahoney  said he taught all 
his children math up to the algebra 
lesel when 
they were 
5 or 6 years 
old, when his 
family  lived without 
('us
 . a 
city he 
said  
is Ake with cur 

















%sent  to many cultural 
events
 
in those day 
s,
 but he 


















 spends his 
time
 pursu-




all  the 
yn time, hut o in go 
for an educa-









 classes that 
sound
 interesting.




























electricity  or 
modern  gadgets on 
a 
13 -acre
 plot in a Texas
 forest. 
Without
 TV or radio 
around,  his 
children were able 
to
 think more cre-
atively, he said. 
High 




 he said. 
By not going 
through  the public 
high school system,
 they did not find 
out that this 
was  impossible or that 
was impossible.- he said. 
He also said
 he firmly believes 
that is should take 
less  than eight 
years to teach a kid math. 
Mahoney said 
she'll
 get a master's 
degree 




 mathematics, of course. 
"Math  is fun. I like to 
play with 
numbers,"
 she said. 
Math isn't
 all that easy  
she  has 
to 
study, she said. 
Like most stu-
dents, she said 
she feels the 
pres-
sures of 



















Y t 'CA 





weapons test at the Nevada 
Test Site shortly after dawn Monday 
and pronounced the event a success. 





 6:10 a.m. 
Energy Department spokesman 
Jim Boyer 
said
 the test had an explo-
sive yield of less than 20 kilotons. 
placing it in the lower range of tests 
conducted at the remote desert site. 
All tests are listed as having 
an ex-
plosis e 




 20 to 150 
kilotons.
 
The test was "very successful. 
with no problems,'' Boyer said. 
The 
nuclear
 device was buried 1.-
100 
feet beneath the surface of 
Yucca  Flat. 
about  85 miles 
north-








































 OFF ANY PURCHASE 
WITH THIS AD 













































 from SJSU 
C'lean - 















5' $40.00 ALL 
SUMMER.
 









































 page I 
Martin  goes 
on to 




me not to 
put any 
of the egrets 






it would get people
 upset. 
A bound 
record  book 
containing  
"information pertaining to 
acquis-
tions of 
unlawfully  taken migratory 
birds" was reported
 missing by Mar-
tin and department 
Chair Wayne 
Savage
 on May 2, according to the 
search warrant. 
Balgooyen maintains that his per-
mit did 
alloV, 111111 
tO kill the 
egrets  
for
 study and said airport officials 
had called him as a special 
consul-
tant because of the threat





ment.- said Professor T.M. Norton. 
"He was a mature 
scholar and a pro-
ductive one. 
"He was very serious about politi-
cal philosophy, which is not com-
mon. It will 
be
 a different depart
-
!Bent 55 ithout him.'' 
Norton 
l 
added that Dr. Wetter -
green
 
was  verN much
 
involved  in de-
partment issues. 
"He was C011ienled
 about the de-
partment, always
 
willing to disagree 
on matters of principle. He tried to 
make us all more honest. I often dis-
agreed with him. Hopefully we both 
were contributing to the depart-
ment."
 he said. 
Wettergreen had recently been 


























 in a 




































 p.m. No 
animals were 
seized
 during that 













almost  three 
hours. 
performance and professional prom-
ise." 




 Department of 
Educa-
tion last year.
 He was also a member 
of the California 
Advisory
 Commit-
tee on Civil Rights. 
Dr. Wettergreen received
 his early 
education at public schools in the 
Midwest.
 He earned a bachelor of 
arts degree, 
with political science 
honors, in 1965 from 
Ohio  State 
University and 
acquired his master's 
degree and 
his  Ph.D. from Clare-
mont Graduate School. 
He is survived by his wife, 
the  
former Carolyn Rubin. of 
San  Jose; 
son  Joshua and daughter
 Rachel, 
both of San Jose; two sisters, Bess 
Morgan of Woodland and Joan 
Green of Texas; and a brother, 
Charles Wettergreen of Ohio. 
Services will be held at Willow 












if any, could 
be at-







 and the 
California  
State 
Unisersity  system. 
UPD 
offi-
cers have been 




almost two years. 









said. -This area is 
expensive  
to live 





















staffed  the 
police 
department
 .  































































 tor the 
police 
depart-
















































with  a 
new Toyota! 
College grads with 
career
-oriented  jobs can 
buy a new Toyota with
 NO 
MONEY DOWN! 
We've got a Toyota that's lust right for you 
from the affordable 
Tercel  Coupe, to the 
sporty MR2, sleek Celica 
or roomy Camry. 
And  if you're into trucking you 
KNOW 
Toyota Trucks are Kings of the Hill! No matter 






























degree  to take 
advantage
 
of the program 
 Have 
a verifiable 




120  days of 
your 
purchase  with a 
























CREEK  BLVD 


































































































































































 southeast of the
 state 
Capitol. Mechanical
 failures and 
management 
problems have made 
Rancho Seco  one of the most 
trou-
bled nuclear plants nationally. Pro-
ponents of closure say it is unsafe. 




 of Rancho Seco.
 and 




 to a 
guaranteed
 
penalty of up to $4.4 
million  if 
Ran-
cho Seco operating  




half of 1989 are 
not net,
 and 
that they have put an estimated $8 





 Jeff Marx said 
details of what the companies would 




 the firms in 
operation  of 
the plant would
 help "assure that 
Rancho 
Seco will run well
 in the fu-
ture, and



























With the two 
firms.  "Rancho 
Seco should have a 
much higher bat-
ting 







 he said. 
David Cameron, a spokesman for 
Campaign California, which sup-
ports closure of the plant, 
said the 
agreement would give the companies 




political  ploy in
 the 








































 734 S 
4th  St. Boo 
5, 
































DENTAL  OPTICAL 
PLAN 
Enroll  Now! 
Save  your teeth.
 eyes 
and 
Money tom Cie/ening. 
and of-
fice  visit. It no 
charge  For bro-
chure see AS 
office
 or Student 






 409976-2002   
SOUTH  BAY BULLETIN 
BOARD 













try It. you II be glad you 
did  Call 
dally.
 Messages change Ire 
queMly Only 12 any 
toll 
AUTOMOTIVE 
BUY A NEW CAR
 hassle free for
 less 
money
 You pick If. 
model,  make 
and accessories We find you the 
beet deal,  no obligation Indepen-
dent broker, references call KEN 
at 726-0639 
IS IT TRUE -Jeeps for 
144 through the 
government?
 Cell for facts? 
1-312-
742-1142, ext.8115. 
TRANSPORTATION VEHICLES - to 














tot St , 
San Jose,
 2611-6818 
98 SAMURI. Ilk new. 4 
x 4. 5 spd,
 ph 
bucket sees, 





260005e0t  offer 
Call  993-1761 
day. or Neve message  
110 VOLVO,
 4 DR AUTOMATIC, NEW 
BRAKES, TIRES, GOOD CONDI-
TION, 11,000 Call 268-6456 
COMPUTERS  
WE -PAY CASH for 8006 MAC drives, 
MAC SE. PS2 Call
 John It 94.-
5015 
FOR SALE 
FOR SALE" 1 bedroom mobile home. 
asking 
15.000  or best offer. close 
to campus,
 quiet perk 
Call  
JORGE  at 297-9473 
Perfect
 for 
student or couple 
MATTRESS SETS"
 NEW.. BEDS" 
Twin $85.  lull 189, 
queen  1129. 
king 5188 You get both pie. 
B




now.  If your 
bed  Isn't giving 
you the 
comfort
 or the 
support  
you like, why not gel  new bed? 
Our beds ere very
 comfortable 8, 
cheep C811445-8558  
MEN'*  














assembly eat m equiv
 .4 10 
the sciences or computer prog 





415493-1800,  .445, VARIAN 
AVON SALES
 - Buy or sell Aron. 
Elm I -Its income or allow me to 
sell
 to you! #1 beauty co In 
America   Do your 
shopping  
with 
Avon! Avoid crowds II lei me 
serve you. 119F






ABLE, Spartan Bookstore Is pres-
ently hiring for Fall Rush Cen-
time position* in sales nd nen-
sales department
 Apply today 
P
ositions  are
 Meng up quickly.  
CHEER 
UPI  I rn hiring 00. 10 
expen  
Non. I need 
more
 people to earn 
1150 to 1500  week 
for part time 
hours doing  phone promotion 
Guarentered 
salary IA bonuses We 




ABLE Full end pert time perms-
mint positions ovellable 
Northern 
California
 Nannies. 175 San Anto. 
nlo 
Rd. Suite 112, Los Altos, Ca 
94022, (41))9492933   
COUNSELOR









 1 adolescents with 
sutler  
related
 dimellitles Full 





 Cell (408) 
4493953 
CO REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED 
NOW.








delivery Jobs. fienble 
NW., good yrdir Ouelnuflons: de-
ties If you are looking to emo 
extra  money 
Need
 on your 
end* 






 50 positions. Recep-





 benefits. We ere 
looking 
for  friendly people to 
work
 In Hi -tech Apply VAN-
GUARD 
SECURITY,  3212 Scott 
Blvd., Santa Clare (between San 





 large two bedroom apert-
men near umpus. 1550/mo re. 
posit 1700 Avallabie JUNE 1. ull 
279-6075.
 





ury opt Security bidet
 with front 
door setoff), ell condition 
rooms, pool, whirlpool maim., un-
clergrrod prig, ..0111  TV. weight 




 roommate by Juno 1, call 





emirs 2 Wry., 1
 11th
 apt. Avelleble 
6 1 59. 56751110  dep. No pets, 
555 S 8th St. 419-364-1259. 
PRIV RM., 2 blk 
Inn SJSU. Kit care no 
emits
 Prefer upper level Melt ettr 
Writ 
297-7679  


















































































































































































































































































51104  1.01 
. eve 
car plc  up 









 Wed  9-4016 Frl 
226-0424 
FOREIGN
 STUDENTS I SCHOLARS 
Intl
 businimes
 II Investors Seek 
foreign netionals with first hand 
knowledge of economic,
 busi-








resume to ICS Int 1.700 St Marys 
P1 











NOON. BescornForworthy are. 
Must have car 
37741433  eves  
HIGH 
INCOME, commlsion sales. 
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